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SCHOOL NEWS
“Long ago, at many times and in many ways, God spoke to our fathers by the
prophets, but in these last days He has spoken to us by His Son, whom He appointed
the heir of all things, through whom also He created the world. He is the radiance of
the glory of God.” Hebrews 1:1-3
As the New Year begins, we rejoice in the Birth of the Savior, Christ our King. To
celebrate His birthday, the teachers and students enjoyed a break from school from
December 25th through January 8th. Classes resumed on Tuesday, January 9th.
December 29th our Parent Teacher League hosted a “New Year’s Family Celebration”
featuring a bounce house, obstacle course, face painting by Butterfly Kisses, a photo
booth, games, dancing, and concessions. It was a wonderful opportunity for our school
community to engage in fun and fellowship!
On Tuesday, January 23rd, our students will be serving a meal at Warren’s Table to feed
those in our community who are unable to afford healthy meals. Our November and
December chapel money will be used to purchase the food items, and our school classes
will be preparing the meal that day.
This month, we are looking forward to our Online Mission Trip to Cambodia. Each day
the week of January 22nd, the students will watch an online presentation from
missionaries in Cambodia. We will also spend class time learning about the culture,
geography, and history of the country. This program is presented by Lutheran Hour
Ministries and gives the students a chance to not only learn about another country, but
also learn how the Gospel is being spread throughout the world.
B.E.A.R (Be Excited About Reading) Fair will be held in January, with the kickoff
scheduled for the 17th. Students will be taking magazine subscriptions, selling cookie
dough, and also an “Entertainment” App that provides coupons for a variety of stores
and restaurants. The profits from the fair are used to buy new books and magazines for
the school library. We appreciate your support of this school fundraiser.
We are presently taking applications for the 2018-2019 school year for the Pre-school
(3-year old) and Pre-Kindergarten (4-year old) class sessions. Anyone interested in
enrolling should contact the school office at 402-223-3414 for an application.
Have a Blessed New Year in the Lord!
In Christ,
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Amy Duever
St. Paul’s Lutheran Principal

January at St. Paul’s Lutheran School:
8 – No School (Teacher In-Service)
9 – Classes Resume

Our St. Paul’s students will be singing in church
on the following Sunday:
Jan. 21, Feb. 11, Mar. 4,
Apr. 22, and May 13
Dates are subject to change.
SCHOOL PRAYER FAMILIES: The staff of our St. Paul’s Lutheran School will
continue their Prayer Family ministry this year. Each week at faculty devotions and at
Chapel they will be praying for some of the school families. As Christian mentors, we want
to model for our students the importance of lifting up community members in prayer.
Those families will also be included in the weekly prayers each Sunday.

Thank You to everyone who
contributed a Poinsettia for the
chancel during Christmas!
In memory of Kaye Schlake by Jason & Ashley Duff and children Caleb, Tanner, Brooke and Neeley
In thanksgiving for my family by Marlene Gakle
In memory of Elmer & Clara Johnson & Leo Pacha by Mike & Dixie Johnson
In memory of our parents Harold & Luella Loemker and Elmer & Irene Beethe by Ken & Carla Loemker
In memory of Merle & Erma Keilig and Jerry Keilig by Marilin Keilig
Carlyn Koenig
In memory of Spc. Brandon Meyer, by Pastor Terry Meyer and Norbert Meyer families
In memory of Vic Meyer by Floice Meyer
In memory of Herman F. Neumann by Joyce Neumann
In memory of Dale & Ross Riekenberg by Elda Riekenberg
Social Club
Lawrence & Norma Sohl
Dianne Springer
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In memory of Elvin & Joyce Waltke, Rose Mentgen, and Connie Robertson by Al & Candy Mentgen
In memory of Elvin & Joy Waltke by Norman & Cheri McConnell and their family
In memory of Raymond Wiegand, by Jon, Michelle, Braelynn, Amelia & Lucas Wiegand
Arvid & Althea Wiest
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In memory of Martin H. Roebke, Sylvia K. Roebke, Martin J. E. Roebke, and Marvin L. Roebke by
Robert & Myra Denton and family and Roger & Marjorie Itzen and family
In memory of Mike, Michelle, Roweina Thomas and Jordan White by Virginia Thomas

We need your radio voice! The evangelism committee has recently started doing a
voiceover during the 8:00 service on KWBE. The voiceover invites the community
members to church and gives our phone number if anyone would like to call. We are
asking for others to be the voice of St. Paul’s. The spots are short (about 40 seconds).
We can have a script available or you can make up your own. Please contact Carissa
Hoops or Eric Klaus for more information or to make your recording. Thank you!
THANK YOU to the gracious people at the BSDC for preparing our monthly
newsletters for mailing this month. We sincerely appreciate their volunteer work and a
job well done.
THANK YOU (received by mail): St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Members, Thanks for
all the food your members donated to the Community Food Pantry this year. It helps fill
our shelves & feed many needy families. Your generosity is truly appreciated. Merry
Christmas to all, Karen Mains, Food Pantry Coordinator
THANK YOU to St. Peter’s Lutheran Church in Wymore for the use of their Hymnal
Supplement 98. These books were used for the Evening Advent Worship services.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS: Installation of everyone serving as an elected
officer will be on Sunday, January 21st at the 10:30am service. Please plan now to attend
this service. This includes the chairman, vice-chairman, secretary, and treasurer of the
congregation, along with those serving on the Boards of Elders, Trustees, Parish
Education, Stewardship and Evangelism.
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CALL COMMITTEE: The call committee has recently started the process of calling a
new pastor. We are being given guidance from Pastor Beyer and President Snow in this
process. One of the first steps is gathering information from our congregation in the
form of a self-study. It is very important that we receive as much feedback from our
members as possible so that we can choose a pastor that fits our congregational needs
the best. We have included the self-study form provided by the district in this
newsletter (pages 6-10). Forms will also be available after church in the narthex, at the
voter’s meeting, or online on Facebook via SurveyMonkey. We are asking that all forms
be completed and put in the box in the narthex by January 25th so that our committee
can begin the task of compiling the information. It is of utmost importance that we get
as many of these forms back as possible. There are two pages to fill out and an
accompanying definition list. We ask that you follow the definitions given, so that
answers are as accurate and as objective as possible. If you have any questions or need
clarification, please contact any member of the call committee. Thank you for your time
and input as we go through the process of selecting our next pastor. Members of the
call committee are: Rod Aden, Duane Delozier, Carissa Hoops, Carla Loemker, Martin
D. Seckel, Jr, Amy Southwick, Tiffany Wallman, and Tina Wright.
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ST. PAUL’S CHILD CARE: An informational meeting will be held Sunday, January
14th at 1:30pm at the school. At this meeting the Board for Parish Education will provide
more detailed information on their process towards the opening of the Child Care in
August 2018.

CONGREGATION SELF STUDY
For Distribution to Congregation Members
Dear Members of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Beatrice, Nebraska,
Please complete this survey and return it to the box in the narthex by January 25, 2018.

We should always start any journey with a roadmap, this survey is our map. It is important to
take time now in the call process to get a snapshot of our congregation and the path we see
ourselves traveling in the future. When a church skips this step, there is a tendency to lengthen
or muddy the time of the vacancy. This quick survey gives the call committee and President
Snow a direction. This also helps the candidate you chose to call.
Congregational Purpose and Opportunities
What is the mission of our congregation, both to our own members and to the community?

What are the unique opportunities God has given us to serve our community?

List up to three strengths of our congregation that help us accomplish this mission?

List up to three weaknesses that hinder our congregation from accomplishing this mission?
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What are two things that you believe your congregation as lay-members need to be doing more
than anything else right now, to be most effective?

Pastoral Expectations
We recognize that the following is challenging, but it will be helpful to you and President Snow in
the selection process try to rank the following personal qualities and skills and pastoral abilities
according to what you feel is the order of importance for your parish. A list of explanations for each
category is appended to assist you. Please rate the Personal Qualities column with a number from 1
to 15, with a 1 rating meaning “most important” and a 15 as “least important.” In the same way
then prioritize the Pastoral Abilities column from 1 to 19.
Personal Qualities and Skills
____
Tact
____
Patience
____
Cooperation
____
Initiative
____
Administration
____
Leadership
____
Innovation
____
Creativity
____
People Skills
____
Community involvement
____
Personal grooming
____
Participation in continuing ed.
____
Conference participation
____
Use of computer
____
Use of social media

Pastoral Skills
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____

Children’s ministry
Youth ministry
Singles ministry
Older adult ministry
Family ministry
Ministry to inactives
Small group ministries
Assimilation of new members
Lay leadership development
Personal witnessing
Counseling
Preaching content
Preaching delivery
Teaching ability
Worship
Stewardship
Sick & shut-in visitation
Outreach visitation
Home visitation

What do you believe are the most important personal qualities for a pastor to have?
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What are the most important things you as laity need to be doing to maintain good relationships
with your new pastor?

RATING CATEGORIES FOR THE PASTOR
TACT: Speaks and acts in a manner to maintain good relations with people, and works at not
intentionally giving offense. Works to deepen good relations with all people, and loves people as
redeemed souls in the blood of Jesus Christ. Is careful and sensitive in regard to what he says and does
in order not to impede the proclamation of the true word of God.
PATIENCE: Bears the burdens of the ministry without complaining, gives people the benefit of the
doubt and is a good model of putting the best construction on what people say and do. Is not hasty or
impetuous in his actions and decisions. Exhibits the Scriptural virtue of “longsuffering.”
COOPERATION: Cooperates with the people as the Priesthood of Believers, seeks to work in concert
with the leaders of the congregation. Is a team player, and makes a conscious effort to maintain a good
working relationship with all the people of the parish, being particularly sensitive to local traditions,
practices and concerns.
INITIATIVE: Works at being a good leader, is a self-starter and energetic and faithful in his work. Can be
depended on to do his work well and without constant supervision.
ADMINISTRATION: Exhibits good leadership and management skills. Works well with boards and
committees of the congregation so that the work of the church is faithfully carried out in an efficient,
orderly, evangelical, and doctrinally sound way. Works at equipping people in the parish for their tasks
and takes the time to properly inform and train them for their duties. Evangelically calls people
responsible for various tasks to be accountable for those tasks. Maintains parish records in a
responsible manner, and completes reports in good order and in a timely fashion. Supervises staff in an
efficient, caring, and responsible manner.
LEADERSHIP: Keeps before the people of the congregation a vision of where they are to be going and
what they are to be doing. Has a good understanding of the mission of the church and the priorities
necessary to accomplish that mission. Encourages the support and participation of the people in the
work to be done without being dictatorial.
INNOVATION: Being faithful to the Scripture, he brings ideas and advice to matters which the
congregation is addressing, or needs to address. Will examine or try new ideas, methods or devices.
CREATIVITY: Is imaginative, and able to affect a course of action or behavior with new techniques or
approaches.
PEOPLE SKILLS: Successfully works hard at getting along with all people, has a pleasing personality, and
is sensitive, pleasant, and empathetic. Is well regarded by his people and peers.
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: Is engaged with the community in ways that he is able to help and assist,
and is visible and known in and by the community. Is sensitive and responsive to the needs of those
outside the congregation.

PERSONAL GROOMING: Is clean and well appearing and dresses in a way that does not offend nor draw
undo attention to himself. His appearance is consistent with his position, and does not reflect poorly on
his congregation.
PARTICIPATION IN CONTINUING EDUCATION: Is willing to continue studying and learning in order to
remain well informed and well trained in his Calling.
CONFERENCE PARTICIPATION: Is faithful in attending pastor’s conferences, and takes an active role in
such conferences, convocations, and the like.
USE OF COMPUTER: Is familiar with computers and able to competently and appropriately use them in
his pastoral ministry and in service to his congregation.
USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA: Is familiar with various social media venues and is able to appropriately utilize
them for his pastoral ministry and in service of the congregation.
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY: Relates well to children, and communicates successfully with them. Has a high
regard for the Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, and other children’s ministries in the congregation.
YOUTH MINISTRY: Has an interest in and skill for working with young people. Understands that young
people are also the church and works to equip them with God’s word, saving faith, and the ability to live
the Christian life. Is patient with youth, and understands the special challenges that they face.
YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY: Works well with this age group (18 – 30), and is sensitive to their special
perspective on things and the needs in their lives.
SINGLES MINISTRY: Is comfortable and able to work with single adults and is sensitive to their special
challenges and circumstances in the world. He understands that they do not at times fit into social
structure that caters to couples and families.
OLDER ADULT MINISTRY: Has an interest in and skill for working with older adults. Is sensitive to their
needs, willing to listen to their concerns, and gentle and patient with them in their weaknesses. Is
faithful and conscientious in providing Word and Sacrament ministry to the shut-ins.
FAMILY MINISTRY: Is sensitive to the needs of families, is helpful in bringing Biblical truth to bear on
such issues as parenting, discipline in the family, and special issues arising in single parent families.
MINISTRY TO INACTIVES: Is concerned about members who are not active in the parish, visits in their
homes, and works at bringing the back into the active life and service of the congregation.
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ASSIMILATION OF NEW MEMBERS: Is good at nurturing new members and helping them feel at home
in the congregation. He assists the new members in becoming active and contributing members of the
parish. He is sensitive to the special needs of people who are new to a congregation.
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SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES: Works well with small groups, such as Bible study groups, peer groups,
special interest groups, and the like. He understands small group dynamics, and can identify and train
small group leaders.

LAY LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT: Is capable to identifying people with good leadership qualities and
then training and encouraging these people to assume leadership roles in the parish. Works at
equipping people to carry out duties and responsibilities in the congregation.
PERSONAL WITNESSING: Has a genuine concern for the lost, and conveys that concern to the people of
the parish. Makes evangelism calls and encourages and trains the congregation to do the same.
Maintains his personal life so that he is an example of good witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
COUNSELING: Open and assessable as a pastoral counselor to God’s people with God’s word, but
clearly understands his limits in terms of needs outside of the spiritual realm. Knows when he can help,
and when he should refer to others. Carefully keeps all information in regard to counseling confidential.
Is a good listener, is not judgmental, and uses God’s word appropriately.
PREACHING CONTENT: Understands that preaching is more than a presentation of Biblical narrative and
Confessional soundness, but must communicate and proclaim Law and Gospel. Knows that preaching
which edifices is presenting Law and Gospel in such a way that even a child can understand it. Makes
the Gospel prominent in preaching, but preaches the whole word of God with faithfulness. Makes clear
application of the word of God to lives of the people of the congregation. Is faithful to the Scripture and
Confessions in his sermons.
PREACHING DELIVERY: Preaches in a manner that makes the sermon interesting and understandable.
Preaches with confidence and with a passion for the word of God and for the people that God has
placed in his care. Preaches in an engaging manner using good communication skills, and makes good
use of illustrations.
TEACHING ABILITY: Understands that teaching is more than lecturing, and uses methods appropriate to
his hearers, whether children or adults. Works to present material so that people grow in knowledge,
attitude, and skill in regard to the Christian faith and life. Works to train teachers in the parish so that
others in Sunday School classes or Bible classes may assist him in his work of teaching God’s word in the
congregation.
WORSHIP: Understands nature of worship and leads the congregation in worship on a regular basis, and
in appropriate manner and form. Carefully prepares for each worship service, and leads the
congregation in understanding that in true Christian worship, that God is present in His Word and
Sacraments and through these means of grace is delivering to His people the gifts that He has for them
in Jesus Christ. He teaches and encourages the people to attend the worship services in God’s House
faithfully, and works hard to make each service spiritually rich and nourishing.
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VISITING: Understands that personal contact with members of the congregation and prospective
members is very important. Makes visits to the homes of the people of the congregation, and also
maintains a posture of availability to members who want to come and visit with him. Reaches out to
people and is assessable to all, and is sensitive to the needs of the sick and shut-in. Gives high priority to
individual soul care.
Revised February 21, 2014
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STEWARDSHIP: Teaches God’s people the Biblical principles of Christian stewardship, and models that
in his own life. Works to help the people understand and practice what it means to be a disciple of Jesus
Christ.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
Sunday School is Sunday mornings at 9:15am in the
church basement. We are looking for more Sunday
school teachers. Some of our teachers would like to teach
for a month, then have a month off to attend Pastor's
Bible Class. If you would be willing to teach for a month
or every other month, please contact Kelly at the church
office or Dixie Johnson (402) 806-7504. Your help would
be deeply appreciated. Thank you.
Radio Broadcasts and Bulletin Sponsorships are available for 2018. Thank you to
those who sponsored a radio broadcast or bulletin sponsorship in 2017. Radio sponsorship
cost $100 and bulletin sponsorship cost $20. Please call Kelly in the church office if you
are interested in sponsoring a date.

BULLETINS RECEIVED
November 26
November 23
November 26
December 3

LaVerne & Tanya
Malchow
Floice Meyer
Floice Meyer
Althea Wiest

Trinity Lutheran Church, Jansen, NE
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Dodge City, KS
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Dodge City, KS
Hope Lutheran Church, Shawnee, KS

Hosts for Coffee Time between the 8 am worship and Bible Class are needed!
Evangelism Committee will make the coffee, you provide the treats and helping hands to
serve! Grab a friend and share your smiling faces and some goodies with your fellow
Christians! A signup sheet is on the bulletin board in the basement. THANK YOU to
those who have served or have volunteered to serve in the future!
THANK YOU: I would like to thank everyone for their prayers, kind words, calls, cards,
and memorials after the passing of my husband. Also, thanks to Pastor Reek for his
kindness, visits, and the comforting service. Thanks, also to the ladies who helped with the
luncheon and provided food. It was all greatly appreciated. Alberta Rahe
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2018 Contribution Envelopes
are ready and can be picked up in the church
basement. Be sure not to use them until January 1,
2018, since numbers may have changed.
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THANK YOU for sharing the love of Christ by supporting those in need from disaster.
We received $2,962 in donations, which were matched by Thrivent. Thank you!
Stewardship Committee.

ST. PAUL’S LADIES AID – now – ST. PAUL’S QUILTERS
As of December 31, 2017. The five members and one honorary member decided to
dispense with the Ladies Aid, due to the fact several nonmembers of the Ladies Aid
come quilting, we will now be St. Paul’s Quilters.
The Ladies Aid was organized by 13 ladies of St. Paul’s Church under the guidance of
Pastor Kurth, May 25, 1916. By 1976 the Ladies Aid grew to 50 members and four
honorary members. In 1946, a younger group of ladies was organized namely, Dorcas.
The last 101 years the ladies of the Ladies Aid have been very busy quilting, at one time
they had 50 quilts on the books to be quilted. Records show that by 2006, they had
quilted 982 quilts and 13 baby quilts raising $44,623.87. They also served dinners in
the community, also at our church for funerals and anniversaries, which in the latter
days left the younger ladies of Dorcas to take over.
St. Paul’s Ladies Aid Members were very generous with their gifts. For the old church,
they purchased the Organ for $400, Communion Ware, painting the interior and
exterior of the church, paid for the coal, lights, water, gas, and insurance premium.
When the new Church was built, the Voter’s Assembly decided to take the utilities and
insurance premium out of the General Fund. Since then the Ladies Aid donated money
towards, the Elevator Fund, remodeling the kitchen, bathrooms, fellowship hall, office
furniture, expansion of the school, gifts towards utilities of the church, gifts to a Special
Education School in Texas, and other mission fields.
St. Paul’s Quilters meet in the Fellowship Hall every Tuesday and Thursday afternoons,
beginning at noon, to quilt and enjoy the Christian fellowship with each other. They
would like to grow, therefore please join us if you like to quilt, or if you are not sure, join
us and give it a try. If you have a quilt you would like to have quilted call Fritzie Ellis,
402-228-1624 or Lee Ann Genrich 402-228-1357.
Members of St. Paul’s Ladies Aid wishes to thank everyone who has helped them with
their projects. It has been a wonderful 101 years, many friendships were made, and the
Bible Studies led by the Pastors were very inspiring. Thanks be to God for His blessings.

Following the potluck everyone is encouraged to stay for
the first quarter Voter’s Meeting at 1:30pm.
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Plan now to attend the church potluck dinner on
Sunday, January 21 at noon in the church basement.
No meeting, no reason, just great food and great
conversation with fellow St. Paul members!
Table service will be provided.
Everyone is asked to bring a dish to share.
Mark your calendar and come for great food and great
conversation with fellow St. Paul’s members.
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Sunday, January 21st

8:30am to 1:30pm, Monday
thru Friday.
The office may be closed on
occasion, so please call
ahead.

Pastor Reek will be in the church office
on Monday’s from 2:30pm until after
service and Wednesday’s from 9:301:00pm. Anyone needing/wishing to
visit personally with pastor, please
contact the church office. Pastor Reek
can also be reached at 402-476-2828
or at Dirk.Reek@cune.edu.

Every Sunday
8:00am & 10:30am - Divine Services
Every Monday
7:00pm - Divine Service

ADULT BIBLE CLASS on Sunday Mornings at 9:15am:
Join us during January as we take an in-depth look at a training course for
the sharing of our faith.
Everyone is encouraged to attend.

Church Potluck &
First Quarter Voter’s Meeting
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Mark your calendar and come for great food and great
conversation with fellow St. Paul’s members.
Table service will be provided. Everyone is asked to bring a dish
to share. Hope to see you then!
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Sunday, January 21st
Potluck at noon followed by the
Voter’s Meeting at 1:30pm in the church basement

January Birthdays & Anniversaries - 2018
Happy Birthday to…
1 Dawson Eckhoff
Graham Southwick
Evelyn Wortman
Janeen Young
2 Angela Craven
Shelby Garton
James Hill
Jeremy Johnsen
Sheila Meyer
Nancy Sedlacek
4 Alex Eckhoff
Andrew Franzen
Elaine Roberts
Kylie Schreifels
Zoe Sunderland
5 Aaron Busboom
Adaline Dorn
Daryl Dorn
Shirley Roebke
6 Bruce Fossler
Travis Lang
Sean Wright
8 Duane Stroemer
Jeremy Williams
9 Ronald Naaf
10 Chandler Sandman
Matthew Schmidt

John Wiegand
11 Corey Loseman
Brandy Scheer
Emily Thavenet
12 Jarrod Brand
Junior Lofing
Ryan Loseman
Adam Riekenberg
Cynthia Riekenberg
Elda Riekenberg
13 Brandon Rickers
Rhonda Rickers
14 Cooper Huls
15 Kevin Ankersen
Nicole Zimmerman
16 Jessie Houser
Angelea McConnell
Ashton Sandman
17 Stacey Peters
Randy Workman
18 Loretta Mohling
Laura Munn
Alexander Niedfeldt
Bronson Smith
Steven Stark
19 Kenneth Loemker
Christine Rix

Happy Anniversary to…
1 Randy & Shelly Fugett, 1 yr.
15 Mark & Linda Engler, 34 yrs.

Shana Ruskamp
21 Aaron Lawson
Linda Oestreich
22 Lufei Young
23 Robin Klaus
David Meyer
Anna Petersen
Chelsea Rogge
24 Tena Meyer
Roger Mohling
Melody Philippi-Aden
25 Mark Rogge
Tryston Ruskamp
Tiffany Wallman
26 Adam Engler
Joy Hager
27 Carissa Hoops
28 Nelda Guenther
Delores Rahe
29 Ella Klaus
Norma Lohse
31 Tamera Adam
Jon Clausen
Rene Farley
Marjorie Huls
Lucinda Lawson

19 Robert & Victoria Frerking, 32 yrs.
22 Richard & June Martin, 65 yrs.

If your information is missing or incorrect, please contact Kelly in the church office as
work continues in order to keep our records up to date. We apologize for any errors.
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Visit our website for the latest updates at
stpaulbeatrice.org

Upcoming LWML Events
LWML Mission Sunday
Pot-Luck Lunch & Program
Sunday, February 18, 2018
12:00pm-3:00pm in the church basement

LWML Executive Board
Meetings
First Tuesday of each month at
2pm in the church basement.

Theme: “We Are All Missionaries”
Ezra 10:4
Presenter: Gary Thies of Mission Central
Collection: Mites & Mission Central
Watch the bulletin for more updates!

**********************************************************************************
Orphan Grain Train
2017 Local Report
Beatrice, NE
In the year 2017, 526 bags and 289 boxes have been collected, plus whatever the Bargain
Box also has. The Grand Island Branch also picks up at the Bargain Box. We do continue
to collect many things and when they come down, they also pick these items up. We also
get help together to help load the trailer. We continue to get great support from the
Bargain Box, The Good Samaritan Center, Beatrice Community Hospital, St. Paul’s
Lutheran School, Thrivent for Lutherans, First Christian Church, area businesses, area
churches, (including many churches in Kansas), and many individuals.
Included in some of the bags and boxes which we collected were the following: 918
blankets and quilts - 439 knitted stocking caps - 24 Health Kits - 75 Pillow Case Dresses Boxes of Medical Supplies - Back Packs - 47 Layettes Kits - many boxes and bags of stuff
toys - new socks - new scarves - new underwear - 5 boxes of Bibles (distributed in
Nebraska for Prison Ministry) - some medical equipment - 3 hospital beds - 2 wheel chairs
- 13 walkers - 6 banquet tables - sewing machine - houseware items - 6 bikes - and at least
25 sleeping mats. There were also monetary contributions that were given and many more
items. These items are in addition to what is being sent out by the Bargain Box. Thank
you, Bargain Box, for your great support.

Thanking everyone for their prayers, help and donations. “GLORY BE TO GOD”
Martin D. Seckel, JR.
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Local volunteers also put in over 195 hours in helping with the fish feeds and in the
collection, boxing, and loading of the above items. If you would like to donate any items or
time, please call Martin D. Seckel, JR. at 402-228-3085 or 402-223-7029.
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Also given were many bags and boxes of yarn and material which was then given out to
different churches and individuals to be used in the making of blankets, quilts, and knitted
caps.

St. Paul’s Lutheran
Child Care
Center
Therefore, as you received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in him, rooted and built up in him and
established in the faith, just as you were taught, abounding in thanksgiving.
Colossians 2:6-7
During the July Voter’s Meeting, the Board for Parish Education presented a proposal to open a
Child Care Center and Before & After School Care. The Board for Parish Education is pursuing
this program to assist reaching the families of members, nonmembers, and meeting a need in
the community. The voter’s made the motion for the Board of Parish Education continue to
move forward with grant writing, small upgrades and purchases, with a projected opening date
for the 2018-19 school year, keeping the congregation involved. This motion passed on a ballot
vote.
If anyone would like to help offset the cost of opening the center, you may place your
contribution in the offering plate or drop it by the church office. Please mark your contributions
by writing Child Care in the memo line.
The Child Care Committee has been meeting weekly and their work is ongoing.
Projects that have been completed:
1) Exit lights have been purchased and changed by Security Services to bring them up to
code.
2) Completed Parent Handbook
3) Purchased fencing for enclosed playground using money the Board had set aside for
the Child Care Center.
If anyone would be interested in helping with the installation or has put up a chain
link fence before, please contact the school office. We are looking for help to install it
in the spring.
4) Completed and submitted the grant to DHHS, requesting $8,000 in funds to cover
start-up costs.
Current Projects:
1) Getting quotes for electrical outlets to be placed in the current copy room or music
room so that we can decide where to move the computers
2) Contacted Diode Communications about running internet ports to those rooms.

5) Preparing congregations questions for informational meeting in January.
Continue to watch the newsletter each month as updates as to the Board’s progress will be
communicated.
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4) Working with Trustees to get quotes to fix the heating/cooling issue in music room,
getting a new boiler system like we currently have, and what a totally new system
would cost.
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3) Working on Personnel Handbook

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
2018 Board and Committee Roster
Chairman:
Brad Long
Secretary:
Vicki Frerking
Pastor:
Rev. Dr. J. Dirk Reek

425-949-9753
402-239-5312
402-476-2828
Elders

Vice-Chairman:
Martin D. Seckel Jr. 402-228-3085
Treasurer:
Brandy Scheer
402-806-0464
Principal:
Amy Duever
785-614-3393

Duane Daubendiek

402-228-0259

Cliff Kumm

402-239-9128

Rod Aden

402-223-3177

Ron Buss

402-223-2786

Eric Klaus

402-228-8885

Duane Delozier

402-228-4010

Ken Loemker

402-228-3922

Wilferd Deke

402-228-3932

Robert Frerking

402-239-5313

Mike Southwick

402-223-5997

Craig Wallman

402-228-1028

David Trout

402-223-9232

Board for Parish Education

Sunday School Board

Randy Norris

402-239-5238

Amanda Brand

402-450-8738

Amy Southwick

402-223-8997

Kelly Mees

402-806-8839

Toree Lang

402-239-4040

Lacey Jurgens

402-239-7267

Evangelism
Carissa Hoops

402-230-9477

Jarrod Brand

402-380-1569

Ashley Mentgen-Duff

402-239-5684

Rhonda Easley

402-228-0319

Berri Easley

402-228-0319

Johanna Gellermann-Long 425-591-5318
Denise Spilker

402-688-4459
402-239-1748

Wayne Huls

402-223-2724

Mike Johnson

402-239-6320

Nick Jurgens

402-239-8329

Andrew Zimmerman

402-230-0506

Kevin Peterson

402-223-4734

Greg Holle

402-806-0699

Bryan McAllister

402-228-0299

Leon Zimmerman

402-223-3392
Stewardship

Phyllis Schmidt

402-228-0354

Marilus Snyder

402-223-0434

Diane Lux

402-228-2363

Peggy Doering

402-223-5123

Carla Loemker

402-520-0015

Crystal Meyer

402-239-1565
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Trustees

2018
ROSTER OF HOUSEHOLDS
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Beatrice, Nebraska

223-9232

David Trout......…………………………….Eldean Adam to Helen Burger

(2)

239-9128

Cliff Kumm....………………………...Dallas Burroughs to Alexa Eckhoff

(3)

223-2786

Ron Buss….……......………………………...Daylon Eckhoff to Lee Hahn

(4)

228-3922

Ken Loemker...…………………………Sheena Hammond to Eric Jobman

(5)

228-1028

Craig Wallman...………………………...Ronald Jobman to Larry Kolman

(6)

228-8885

Eric Klaus...…………………………..Andrew Korte to Amanda Luehring

(7)

239-5313

Robert Frerking......………………………...William Lux to Jonathan Naaf

(8)

228-3932

Wilferd Deke….....……………………………...Ronald Naaf to Edith Ray

(9)

223-5997

Mike Southwick..…………………...Rebecca Reedy to Marissa Scheideler

(10)

228-4010

Duane Delozier...………………….Steven Scheideler to Cheryl Sturdivant

(11)

223-3177

Rod Aden......………………………..Tamitha Styers to Spencer Weishahn

(12)

228-0259

Duane Dabendiek….………………...Larry Weishahn to Chelsea Zutavern
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CODE NUMBER OF ELDERS – ASSIGNED TO FAMILIES

Stewardship Article
It’s a new year. It’s a time when we take stock of the year past in order to improve the year to
come. It’s a time when we sit down to plan and implement what we want to accomplish and even
change. Part of that is planning our stewardship for the coming year.
Often, we find this difficult and daunting and even joyless. But it doesn’t have to be. In fact, it is
really quite simple and full of joy. So here are some tips to make that planning less stressful. You
begin by answering these three questions: Who are you? To whom do I give? And how much?
So, who are you? The Table of Duties in the Small Catechism informs us. Are you a hearer of
God’s Word? Are you a citizen of society? Are you a member of a family? Stewardship covers
these three estates: church, society, family. We don’t particularly struggle to give to society or
family. Our struggles, our difficulties and our questions arise in giving to the church.
So, what is our duty as members of the church with regard to giving? The Table of Duties, again,
gives us a guide. If you are a hearer, a member of the church who receives instruction, St. Paul
taught: “Anyone who receives instruction in the word must share all good things with his
instructor” (Gal. 6:6). This means the local congregation is primary.
Your pastor is the one called to preach the Gospel to you and administer the Lord’s blessed
sacraments to you. Your congregation is the place where those things happen. Thus, when God
calls us to give to the church, He has the local congregation in mind. For “the Lord has
commanded that those who preach the gospel should receive their living from the gospel” (1 Cor.
9:14).
How much do we give to the local congregation? Our only instructions are these: to give
regularly (1 Cor. 6:1–2), proportionally (1 Cor. 16:1–2; 2 Cor. 8:12), and generously (2 Cor. 8:20)
of our first fruits (Gen. 4:4; Prov. 3:9; Lev. 27:30) with a spirit of eagerness (2 Cor. 9:2),
earnestness (2 Cor. 8:7), cheerfulness (2 Cor. 9:7), and love (2 Cor. 8:23).
In other words, giving to the church is not to be an afterthought, given after everything else is
spent. In this way, it is deliberate. We give regularly – weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly, or
yearly – keeping in mind our own strengths, weaknesses, and limitations. We set it aside
beforehand – before anything else is spent.
From those first fruits, we set aside a proportionate and generous amount. Ten percent was the
standard for the Israelites. This was a command for the ancient Israelites. We can give as much
as we want, but ask yourself: do we really want to be less generous than was commanded of the
Israelites? Is the job of the New Testament Church bigger or smaller than the job given to Israel?
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It’s that easy. And it is joyful. For in stewardship, our gracious and giving Lord invites us to take
part in the work that He accomplishes here on earth, providing for the ongoing preaching of the
gospel as well as those who are in need. Taking part in that makes all our work holy – work that
is done in service to the Lord as priestly members of His kingdom.
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And how are we to give it? We give it with eagerness and earnestness. We give it cheerfully and
with love, not out of compulsion. For through the preaching of the gospel and the
administration of the sacraments, God has made us His children, forgiven us all our sins, given
us grace upon grace, promised us life everlasting with Him in His kingdom, and filled us with
His own Spirit, the Holy Spirit. This makes giving a joy, as Jesus said, “it is more blessed to give
than to receive” (Acts 20:35).

The LYF are also selling Super Wash car wash
tokens – 5 for $20!! They are available in the
church office.

January 31
LYF Movie night for grades 6-12 in the church
basement at 6:45pm. Pizza will be provided.
Please bring your own drink.

February 11
LYF baking and decorating of
Valentine cookies for the
congregational shut-ins at 1:30pm at
Ken and Carla's home (803 W. Hackberry Road).
May need some adult drivers to deliver cookies.

March 4
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LYF Soup Luncheon at the school from 11:30am1:00pm. Free will offering to support the youth that
will be attending the National Youth Gathering in
Minneapolis in 2019.

Please take the time to read this important information!
We have come through the joyous, reflective and busy time that lies between
Thanksgiving Day and the celebration of the Savior’s birth at Christmas. We’re ready to
focus in the Epiphany season in worship on the message that Jesus is fully the Son of
God. Our Epiphany season is short this year because Easter comes early…April 1! That
means that Lent begins on February 14th! In Lent in worship we focus on Jesus as fully
human with us. That is the over-arching structure that our faith gives us and how it
finds its way into our weekly worship.
Important tasks and important events lie ahead for St. Paul’s in this time in your
history.
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1. The re-drafting of your Mission Vision/Mission Statement…Work has been going
on to capture a picture of the challenges of outreach with the Gospel into the
Beatrice community that the Lord wants to do through St. Paul’s. This includes
work through your school and all its efforts, through your radio ministry, and
through new opportunities to bring the message of the Lord Jesus into the hearts
and lives of people in Beatrice. Carissa Hoops is in charge of this committee.
Rev. Rich Boring from our district office has been helping you with this.
2. The re-examination of your by-laws…Work has begun on the way you conduct
your work within the congregation and with those who serve you as pastors and
teachers. The goal of this is to spread authority out among the boards and to
enhance communication. This committee’s work will be aiming the
congregation’s work together to accomplish the Mission Vision/Mission
Statement. Cliff Kumm is in charge of this committee. The committee is
receiving the assistance of Mr. Mike Milbourn of Lincoln as recommended by
President Snow.
3. Your pastoral call committee has begun meeting to prepare to extend a call to
your next pastor. Very soon this committee will be sharing a self-study survey
with the entire congregation that seeks your input about your congregation, your
community and your thoughts about the strengths you think your next pastor
should have in helping you. Rod Aden is in charge of this committee as the head
of our elders. The committee has already been assisted by your circuit visitor
Pastor Paul Beyer and will be assisted a bit further down the road by President
Snow.
4. Your Board for Parish Education took time on December 17 to field questions
about the proposal you’ve wrestled with this year to establish a day care in
association with your school. In January they will host events designed to help
understand your options and help you make decisions on this exciting challenge.
5. Your Board of Evangelism has scheduled an emphasis for our Bible class to begin
early in the year. A training course for the sharing of our faith devised by our
synod will be used to help with this.
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Here are the important tasks—

6. The call for your next pastor will happen in the months ahead! First the selfstudy happens. Then the district president begins to devise a list of possible
names. Many will be invited to suggest possible names. Then the district
president has to secure a file on each of those names and write his own
observations and submit them to the call committee. Then the call committee
examines the names and circumstances. The call committee will then bring its
recommendations to the Voters in order to extend a call…a detailed process don’t
you think?
Here are important events that are up-coming!
1. On Sunday, January 14 in our regular morning services our special preacher will
be Rev. Dr. Brian Friedrich, President of Concordia University Nebraska. He will
also speak to you during Bible class. This will provide opportunity to connect
with your university and the wonderful things happening there. We want
specially to invite our young people to meet President Friedrich.
2. On Sunday, February 18 Mr. Gary Thies of Mission Central in Iowa will be a part
of our worship message, will really share during Bible class and will then be part
of the afternoon presentation for the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League. The
goal of this is to raise the vision of your involvement in the outreach of the Gospel
in your community and your world.
More is in the works! But we want to keep you aware of the status of all these efforts
during this time of intentional interim.
The Lord’s richest blessings to you each and all as we enter this new year…

Rev. Dr. J. Dirk Reek

Recognition of an Individual
Our church and school have numerous volunteers and leaders
that contribute to our organizations. The Stewardship Committee is
offering an opportunity to recognize these individuals. This
recognition will come from each of you as you have the opportunity to
nominate someone to be recognized. This recognition will be listed in
the monthly newsletter. How do you nominate? There is a colorful
box in the narthex with nomination forms beside it. Simply fill out
the form and drop it in the box. This will be an ongoing project, and
you are welcome to nominate numerous times. Thank you!!
Congratulations to the following members who were nominated:
Vicki Frerking - she does so much for the church. Things like busy bags, organizing
potlucks, and serving as the congregational secretary. She does anything she can to help.

Keith Krecklow - Thank you for your years of helping at the Monday night service.
Another member states that Keith is a longtime member. He has worked for the church in
every capacity over the years. He is a great supporter and advisor for St. Paul’s.
Thank you to all our volunteers, but especially to Vicki, Vivian, Suzanne, and Keith for this
newsletter period. We encourage congregational members to nominate someone.
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Suzanne Munn - Thank you for our beautification of the church flower beds.
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Vivian Zimmerman - Thank you for her leadership in music for many years.

